Alert Transport Proposals: Pros and Cons

This page is to brainstorm and capture thoughts about two proposals for alert and messaging.

- Proposal 1: AMQP
- Proposal 2: Custom HTTP EndPoint + ATOM Feed
- Proposal 3: SMTP + IMAP
- Proposal 4: FHIR Alert resource - RESTful EndPoint

Pros and Cons

Proposal 1: AMQP
Proposal 1: openhie alerts/messages to people (AMQP)

Proposal 2: Custom HTTP EndPoint + ATOM Feed
Proposal 2: openHIE alerts/messages to people (HTTP+ATOM)

Proposal 3: SMTP + IMAP
Proposal 4: FHIR Alert resource - RESTful EndPoint

A draft profiling of the alert resource to do what we need for OpenHIE: Alert Resource Profile (Draft)
Pros and Cons
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